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quitua him.elf fsirly and creditably, but |

unfortunately he remembered noth lav.
Then came the chief secretary for Ireland, 
who intimidate» rackrenting landlords 
within legal limits. He, strange to «ay* 
had forgotten ever) thing. Next we had?

TH* PITIfUL SI'ICTACLI 
of. an inconsistent policeman from the 
wild» of Kerry, who, In spite of the able 
assistance of the defendant’» connut, te- 
membered nothin* he wiehed to forget 
finally, we had that legal thunderbolt, 
that sapient deliverer of ill timed opin
ion», her majMty’» Irish attorney-general, 
who, after the fashion of hi» kind, had for
gotten everything he did not wish to 
member. And theae gentlemen were ex
amined upon oath. They were iworn to tell the truth, ,he whole tïuft. «7 MtE 

but the truth, In the evidence Utew 
wcrt etilled od to give. But they Bela 
indeed, a weak »uppo»al of ear 
perspicuity if they imeglne that 
we fail to estimate their evidence at ite 
proper worth. Fielding aay» there I» noth, 
lug so dangeroue as a question which 
comes by surprise on a man whose bari- 

it la to conceal the truth or to defend 
falsehood. Evidently these ascendency
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.In, the Inexprewible outrage! ». have «d f7tirg -?M^ [ 7/Vî p,,ï" RT* ,he K,n8do™ °< Heaven.»_ “u Ash wTdn^avTnd t? C|“?*"CM 
olfer^ to IÉ. 8o*orei*nMtje»ty, the Sirirgth. Len^.nll;» Church «S'o’r ÏL 6ft \ 9) And •«-«-‘The TMni’y Suede, 7 <™
wonnde we have Inflicted on the adorable calls upon ua to Imitau th! 7° . ?, tbe fle?h ara naenifeet, which are Clergymen will d- wall , .
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PeSTOS.L LETTER. .ïS t“£ 3 ’ Ï! "‘iV*' ,

-WTOsitas pHSHHB
» t&J&arsr* SrHiifPil S5H5SS2Ediction intht Lord. I have told you ofte/ (and now tell you î^ed fo^ebbrufnf "the*^7 P”u ?T!d “ thelr by the Supreme

Diabï-t bxlovid Brxthren, —Our ! weeping), that they are enemies of the mvsterie. of on, el “cred •'adKe' Toe law establishing the separate
Holy Mother, the Church, ever animated, Crow of Christ, whose God I» their belly, and resutrection of ouM ord ’ t.p'.pa|“lon «chool -yitem is, indeed, most defective,
like her Divine Spouse, with love for and whose glory I» in their shame.”— it were ih« «n!i!n ôr L d‘ i F.h V8’ “ but yet if our people he unanimous and
rouis, ever solicitous for the spiritual wel- (Philippian», c. 3, v. 18&19 ) Christ our fare bv’ which we .,/ generous in suppmtof Catholic schools, u
f“e and f of her children, bu set Lord tell, u. that if an, man wishes to be ^ ,We kn?” tb«ï «e and will continue to b“
aside the holy season of Lent, which now Hie disciple, he must deny himself, take bv .HA ., ..1»°» f Chr1let’ “*d 11 can be made the source of untold bless-
approrobes, aa a time which should be up His cross daily, and follow Him. And roonroM ^f th! nFviîf! ou,eelvee tha Inga to the children of this Dioctse. And 
specially consecrated to works of penance, St. Paul declares, “that they that are Le 8^ailt S”8®!”68’ *?d here let “» remind the Trustees of the
mortification and prayer. During this Chriat’a, crucify their flesh with “ vice! LLaJî L ‘treD8th“«d. by the Catholic Schools, that they should

spas

darkened with sorrows, "a place of weep- fallen nature 8t p«„i —i!** °* Poor’ enoM‘n‘ refP*cl and reverential cheery- confirmed by the Council of Trent and

StfSRUTî-ïïîîrc -i-^ur,:rsu..“„£5zuSffïîsçrKïgBS 3îSa,-ïa-%tSA,s5Lr?&*2:3 aSivsS^rsWmWJm
i SBSSË5E iBSHi SEEiEBl
I ss^sffüîssïjs ss^stssrAss^Si SSSssSESiBlive on through the evet’asting ages, on. to .nnth.,” Trüî \ eout?JV noting and drunkenness, not in oham- h he shall M.a for i.J,’ L- .Î , !k Ü °J 

either in fche Heaven for which it wsa By this we nerceir»0* thJ' 17 ^ be ring and impurities, Dot in contention of Christ which He heth iriven fni^th*1

ru»,n,“^ s.","1 ."Ss“■«.“tyss^ii “‘•■Siïxfïis|xr.Kx:;ss.si sr™- s-sr^BrF -“«“W.tud redeemed, their He but two paths flesh; we weaken its vicious inclinations; Heaveïdv7FaHiér and i °“r T’ 54’> And Tet' DOtwithsiaudiug the
through this world, viz, The path of we, a. it were, cut it off from It. supplies, pcor TiV t'or 'ol wLt^..^-11Î n°nl faet tait 0UI Lord and the Church, Hi. 
innocence and the path of pepance. Alar ! and therefore, we powerfully help ingiv- £7,Twhil.t we f Jmh ,hà‘ tUd ‘ be "P00'6-invlte us to this marriage feast of 
how few there aie Who, with baptismal log the victory to the law of Ood and of 1 |.6t not Trom.in.ndn^l7’^' “««oui, there are some Catholics who
robec unstained, reach Heaven by the conscience, which the Apostle calls tbelaw “st frôm^iu Ld wTcfeéd r,l.d... • Tu® «tubbornly and persistently refuse the In-
path of innocence never lost; and even of the spirit. Hence the seme Apostle did «r/J/Tsiw?thoû.hlh^ " th! «««‘on! The knowledge of this fact 
the innocent should do penance, as the not hesitate to chastise hi. body In order (Lt wiil^i oT ittîn Vn^fi? rwi 00rp0,r*1 grieves us to the heart. It is to be feared 
beet means of preservmg that pearl to bring It into subjection. But fasting toe fait 7the Tew.'bë^.L^sh je5t6d tl,et for ,uch obstinate and self blinded 
of great price. But tor us, dear is most bentficial, not only in that It r.-tino ihlt . ’inner,, unless they repent, “It will be
brethren, who have sinned ; for us who, by restrain, vicious inclinations and lif-s the himbv^ their1/T* °i®SBd betler for Sodom «d Gomowah in the 
«tu. transgressions, have lost our baptis- soul heavenwards (villa comp,imit men! m and * lNeT b!îLî ™ti d»y«f judgment than for them,” We be
mol Innocence; for us poor prodigals tem elevat), butais# In Its penitential and us if we. in pretending to ”uh »eech tnem ”°t thus to abuse the grace and
there is no return to our Father’s house» penal character, as an effic.clous means of of the like inronsîstene. .^d\7i ?” mr mercT of God, not thus to trample under 
save by the thorny rood of penance. With atoning for our sins through the merits of mutt theLfo» f«»t bSL 1° L7 ? Y® foot the P,eci°u« blood of Jesus, shed on 

, bleeding feet and tearful eyee we must Christ, and of obtaining the Divine mercy mZLbv fd h°n®,ty’ the Cro“ for them- • We cor jure them to
trudge thuroad which done will conduct and forgiveness. “Be converted to me» hîtr^^nï^l^wilï l!^ ’ fr°™ lnger’ “delay not to be converted to the Lord, 
tu to the happiness of Heaven. says Ood, “with your whole he«t In fast- - L f™“ c.ur81n* and »’>d no* to put it off from day to day, lest

Penance, then, which Is here employed ing, in weeping, and in mourning ”— Wor^s Ynd Bc!,> His wrath should come un a euddeu, aud
to mean not only internal repentance, (Joel,e. 2, v. 12.) The Ninlvltea, by8fist- from drunkenn^Jour"»1». in the day of vengeance He should des- 
but also external works of satisfaction, la ing, disarmed the justice of God end Ï. d o ,ng; m fi“, troy them.”—(Ecol., e 5, v. 8 )
neceesery for salvation, and is e matter of saved their elty from destruction — (Jonas, mSa T!ffi>nd° rt^A1 W°r,? ?Dd aotlon ‘a'1 Let us therefore spend this holy end 
Divine precept. It is a fixed ruie of e 3) The Ismelite, obt.loedby itp,£ .“■*«« H« penitential season ofLent lu accordance
«aT}D? ltt8^oe tnV Bl® be punched. don for e^n, and were divinely heloed to ** from aii with the spirit and requirements of the
=mt*”lqUlt«"f wkether.if ,be «m»H or put their enemies to ignominious Pfllght selves to eond^nr JI* ,®PPty our" chureb- Let all perform their Exsterduty 
8r“*> “J» St, Augustin, ‘mast necee- —(I Kings, c. 7, v. 6 ) Oar blessed Lord * T'^.*fn*°^d 7?r and acta of meroy. by worthily receiving the Sacrements of 

f punished, either by the man tells us that after Hie ascension Hls fol- I have chosen!”* t"f-i^rd’,uhe/“tj h*r Pentoce and tbe Blessed Eucharist, as we 
i“ ?n“kgkl8 n?di he who lowers should fast, and He lays down the th®blndaof are commanded to do by the Church,

.Uh.1.7J,Ü ChSS-T him,e,1f; Abf°: rulee that must be observed to make our bù.d!^ n*7th.bhro^ 2!U,2d®[ eTery under the grav.st penalties! Let us sin-
Ln^h!lh w ,J>anl,ly0unef °,rJQod f«‘ pkasirg to God : “When thou festest andltriAe I***? i*0 Ib®,hungry’ cerely repent of our sins, bewailing them In

I P““.Ub“- Would you that he should not anoint thy bead and wash thy face, that ?hin« hnn«! harb0'le“ ‘“to the bitterness of our souls ; let our cry
ptmUh ? then punirh yourself. ” Hence thou appear not to men to f.s( butto thy n.b»dh^tL ^ ,halt T“ ascend daily to God for mercy and for-

ffi the necessity of doing penance is enforced Father who is in secret, and thy Father own fle!h T^n’.i! MdfüP"i® ?°‘‘hln® giveness, beseeching him to look upon the
| by God Himself in the most emphatic who seeth in secret will reward thee.”— 2ü?v fl h,-.Tben abal1 tbF bght break face of His Christ, and for the sake of

% “8uege In vanou, parts of Holy Writ. (Matt., c. 6, v. 17 ) Man fell originally IhaH.n' dit f.?T‘ng^ ?nd ■thy health -9“ bitter passion and death to have com
S| 86 converted, and do penance for all from his allegiance to God by the gratifi7 hir"P! 1 7r ’ m°d thï Juatl=e «hall passion on us whom He has redeemed in

your Iniquities, and Iniquity shall not be citton of hie taste, and he must return to fed îh« îhyJ*°u ,.Tben "baitthou call His precious blood. Let family prayers
yvrUr I.Ui!tl" r(E,fo!nel. 0- 18, V. 30). Him by fasting. Thus the law of fast r.R , 1 6 Lord abaI1 bear. —(Isaias, c, and the Rosary be punctually sail In

therefore, saith the Lord, “be comes recommended to us by the doctiine And in it,;. , . , every household; let the public devotions
converted to me with all your heart, in and example of the Prophets and Saints, d J!il n i„ ‘.J1 let.u" Pxhort of the Church be faithfully attended; let
faeting, in weeping, and in mourning.”—land penitents of the Old Testament, as ^«‘bren, to practice the pa-sion and death of Christ be the
(J°el, e. 2 v. 12.; When St. John ! Mosen, Elisa, Joel, Daniel, the Ninlvites. end to »nd to avoid Buhjvct of frequent thought and r< flection ;
the Baptist came forth from the &c., and in the New Dispensation tt is thfoH Î °frrurUxnke?ne3P’ acd in thia wa^ pha‘1 «pend Lent in a
desert, and appeared on the banka : sanctioned by the doctrine and example of d f° Thls ,earful 810 manner pleasing tu 0;d, and fruitful in
of the Jordan to fulfil his mis- I our Saviour Himself; of Hi. precursor St! LmLd k,nd apTdl , rava8e‘a aU blessings to ourselves; ai d we shall emerge 

.uPrl°ar80r t0, oni Lord. he John the Baptist, of His Apostles of * ^i7 Pu“gufl brin*8 from the gloom of Lent into Evier juis,
■ ?™i ®d tb® baptism bf penance for the j whom he foretold that they would faet Lri„„„’ a°d.death unt0 num happy in iheconsciousness of having nun-
m °? of Bl“9, and, in the burning ; when the Biidegroom was taken from «n 1,? û a cu,r8e uPon estly endeavored to promote Qud’b glory,

X'S , ,lda of a ProPblit. pruclaimed the aoso- them, and thenceforward by tbe exemple dlface! lb maculates and and the salvation of our souls.
Lef^6fr 7 01 do™8 penance:-“Ye : of all the holy servsnts of God. Our Lord ,™a86|01,.Qod «lamped upon The following are the Lenten régula-

m offspring of vipers, who hath shown you : has commanded it ; the Scripture recom- °Uj, 80U B ’ 11 dethrones reason and lions to be observed in this Diocese 
1 ÎLhVjr”? r® T,h e0,mt' bring : mend, it, penitent, and saint, have recom- he ‘be level of

, forth, therefore,fruits worthy of penance.” ; mended and practised it, and tbe Church thî creatl°” I lt darkens
(I.uke, c. 3, v. , ) Our Blei-ed I.srd, now appoints the times and seasons for its hi,!nt.^th.f rnnS weake’?8 the, will, 

our Teacher, our Guide, commenced His observance. blunts the conscience, and smoothes the
public life by preaching and saying:—“Do Th„ T„r a . r , • ... way lo an impenitent death. It squanders 
penance, for the Kingucm of Heaven is at I tion anifb/^d * APoeto1,cl*1 mstitu- the savings of years of toil; it plunges 
hand.”—(Matt., c. I, v. IT). He openly 1 imitation of tht’f « ”d bee-°ror.d‘!ned ™ multitudes in misery and want and eor- 
declares that for all who have sinned, bv m,, ^r f Î 7 daye ,fa6t obierved row; it wastes the energies of the mind 
penance is the only plank thst can save WginninL h^nnbb1 tb8 uesert before and the body; shatters the constitution, 
them from an eternal shipwreck:—“I say bvKtb! p8rin.i.?v«W ra f J1 W*9 ?ha«!7ed a,]tl drags its victims’ bodies into a pre- 
to you, unless you do penance, you shall fr70m th„ Th“rcl1 69 a tradition mature and dishonored giave, and casts
aU perish.”—(Luke, c. 13. v 5 ) St. Paul, i wriliul ft1!1. Tbl,f"? m8y [eem,ha ‘ba,r 8n'>la ‘“to the everlasting flames of 
m hi, immortal discourse to the Athenians, ' moBS „n îL,n! a«7.«11^"/ w.ho8e,,ef- he'L Woe to ihe world because of this 
proclaims aloud:-“God now declared tô I whfch !hev nnRis! 1 ‘ w,de'«Pre,d and hateful sin ! “Woe to
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champion, were fully "imprewed wïthtita 
truth of this remark when they went into 
court. 1 hey certainly succeeded In eetab- 
lishing Its correctness before the eloee of 
their cross examlnetion. And it ie thus 
thet our masters seek to Inspire us with 
confidence in the administration of justice 
in this country. These ere the modes and 
these the method, by which the m.je,ty 
of the law is vindicated In Ireland. But 
how hao the plan of campaign been effected 
by th.se proceedings, so well calculated 
to strike terror Into our rebellious hear tit 
Has it been extinguished I Has its pro
gress even been temporarily checked i 
Guite the contrary. These trials have 
given it

SIR THOMAS ESMONDS1

Declares that “Speed the Plan” Is 
Ireland's Watchword.

now
V

extracts from a powerful oration rt 
GRATTAN 8 GRANDSON—STUBBORNNESS 
To BB MET WITH INFLEXIBLE RESIST
ANCE—IRISHMEN NOT destined 
SKRFS—THE CA8TLB FoREluNKRS AND 
FLUNKEYS MUST DEPART.

Among such men as John Dillon, the 
two Redmonds and others of maturer 
years, Sir Thomas Ksmonde proved him
self their worthy peer, ai orator and 
patriot, at a monster meeting held lately 
at Lnuiscorthy, Wexford. In the course 
of his speech, which met with tempeetu- 
ou. cheers, the brilliant young baronet 
•aid : The very beat answer we can make 
to the gage of battle our oppressors have 
thrown down to os Is supplied by gather* 
ings such as this. We shall not separate 
tj-day without hurling a bold and 
uncompromising defiance in the teeth 
of the band of foreigners and 
flunkeys who mismanage our national 
concerns from Downing street and Dublin 
Castle. I trust we shall thereby succeed 
to some extent in making more thorny 
and more difficult the path of a govern- 
ment we loathe atd despise, a government 
foisted upon us without our consent and 
maintained among ns in antagonism to 
our sentiments, a government that will 
soon reap the reward it so richly deserves 

the reward of incompetency—disgrace 
and destruction, and give place to an 
administration, if not an Jri-’h one, at any 
rate the forerunner of agivernment abso
lutely and radically Irish. All this will be 
brought about before many months are 
over if we set ourselves to do it, if we have 
th® courage of our convictions, if we show 
that what we say we mean. And, after 
all, the bringing of this about is not such 
a very difficult matter, 
present rulers done

THAT we SHOULD FEAR THEM f 
What have they done, on the other hand, 
that we should abate one jot of our 
endeavors to end their odious tyranny ? 
You read the dail 
the weekly ones.

:

to ne
never

AN ADDITIONAL IHrXTUH, 
they have increased its stability, end have 
shown that it is invulnerable. Speed the 
plan is now the watchword of the Irish 
tenant farmer, and not only of the Itleh 
tenant farmer, but of every man who has 
•et his heart upon making Ireland free. 
Your are alive to the efficacy of the plan 
and to the advantages it confers upon 
those who seek its protection. Consider, 
on the other hand, how mattera stand 
where it has not been put into forte. I 
•hall cite but one Instance—a aad and in
structive one. The name of Qlenbeleh is 
ringing in onr eare. That name haebien 
carried ere this to the four quarters of the 
flobe, wherever Irishmen are to be found. 
The narration of the fiendish atroeitiee 
there has set many an Irish heart throb
bing, and has turned the blood of many 
an liiehman to flame. Would those das
tardly oui rages have been attempted were 
these poor victims of the cupidity of 
absentee Shy locks organized and united 
in sell defence ? With us such enormities 
would not be attempted, or if attempted 
they would never be carried out, or else 
the descendants of the '98 pikemen would 
know the reason why. But they were 
attempted and they were carried out in 
unhappy Glenbeigb, because the unfor
tunate people there were weak and unpto 
tected. It wsa because they were defence
less thet their rooftrees were burned over
their heads and their houses razed to the 
ground. It was because they were 

CNAULII TO PROTECT TltallBILVRg 
that weak women, tender children and 
feeble old men, the sick, the helpless, the 
aged were cast out on the roadside in the 
dreary winter time to ahlver, to starve, to 
die. Let their fate be a warning to the 
Irish people of what they may expect if 
their foes find them unprepared. Let the 
memory of Glenbeigh remain with them 
to stimulate them to guard themselves 
while yet they may. In years gone by it 
Fontenoy the war cry of our fathers wae 
“Remember Limerick.” Under the influ
ence of the memories thet cry awakened In 
them they washed out many an insult and 
many a wrong in the blood of their here
ditary enemies. We are not now fighting 
as they fought—we have no chance of 
winning by such means. But we are en
gaged in a similar struggle, and the issue# 
involved are practically the same. Where 
our downtrodden people are driven to 
fight ! bid them remember Glenbeigb, and 
may the tragic association attaching to 
that name nerve them to bear themselves 
like men. They ere struggling not merely 
for mercenary considerations—not merely 
for sordid pecuniary gain. They fight for 
fair rents, it is true ; they fight for the 
joseeesion of their properties^ no doubt -, 
>ut they also fight for the lives ard the 
happiness of those that are near aud dear 
to them, and above nil they fight for the 
liberties of Ireland. Men ol Wexford, the 
thought always uppeimcst in my mind in 
presence of great assemblies of my fellow- 
countrymen such as I have the pleasure 
of aduieseirg to-day is, that men of the 
stamp I see around me are

NOT DESTIN KD DT NATURB 
to be Haves. And the c< uvictlon which 
forces ilself upon me is that a nation that 
can boast of such citizens, a land that can 
produce such sons, is not destined by Pro
vidence to remain forever an oppressed 
and degraded dependency. The destiny 
of Ireland and of liishmen is that of a 
free nation of men. Though this dertioy 
may have remained for centuries unful
filled, though at Hints it may lave seemed 
as if fated never to be realiz'd, it shall be 
fulfilled, it shall be real zed, and iu our 
own times if we srebrsyeenough to work 
out its realization. Wo shall yet breathe 
the air of freedom in litis old land of ours, 
we eball yet diicct our liatiotal course 
unfettered, ULConiintd, if we correspond 
with the spirit we claim to tave inherited, 
if we are iruo to the traditions left us by 
the heroes and the martyrs that have 
gone before ; nn 1 here in this sacred spot, 
upon ground hallowed by the ’aerifies, 
nobly made In the cause of Irish freedom, 
under the shadow of that hill which will 
stand to the end of time a monument to 
the heroism of devoted liishmen, I tell 
you we shall soon be free if we deserve to 
be free, if we hive the grit, the nerve, the 
stamina to win back our long lost rights.

What have our

papers—at any rate 
as anything occurred 

during the past few days to increase your 
awe or your t flection for the system under 
which we live, and for the high and 
m'ghty personages who direct and control 
the workings of that system ? In the 
course of last week certain events have 
taken piece not without political interest 
and significance. They have a direct rela
tion to the business of this afternoon, 
tb* refore l make no apology for referring 
to them. First in importance come the 
la’e state trials ? What has been the result 
of those trials 1 Consider for what 
poses they were Instituted. They 
instituted, as we were given to under
stand, to vindicate the outraged mej-ety 
of the law, and to extinguish once for all 
that most immoral proceeding known as 
the plan of campaign. How did these 
trials vindicate the majesty of the law? At 
best, in the negative fashion, If we are to 
judge by -the reports that reached the 
public. Justice in this country has ever 
worn a sorry ga> b ; she has ever borne a 
forbidding, a repulsive aspect ; but she 
came out of the late ordeal in Green street 
court house with her threadbare robes 
more soiled, more tattered, more bedrag
gled, if that is possible, than when she 
entered upon it. These trials will be for
ever memorable as
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A BARE FACED TRAVESTY OF LAW, 
and as a sample of how justice is meted 
out in Ireland to patriotic Irishmen. We 
had, in the first place, the presiding func
tionary proclaiming that no matter what 
evidence was laid before him bis decision 
would be given against the travelers. 
Now let me put to you a simple question. 
What, thiLk you, would be the feeling in 
England were an English judge to declare 
at the outset of a case tdat bis judgment 
would be given in a certain sense quite 
irrespective of what conll be urged in 
favor of the opposite view ? How long 
would EngUuh public sentiment tolerate 
such an interpretation of the duties of 
judge ? Just so long as Irish public opin
ion would, were Irishmen free to act as 
Englishmen undoubtedly would under 
such circumstances. But let that pass ; it 
was a mere trifli to what followed. We 
have heard of strange evidence given in 
Ureeu street court house, of hard and reck
less swearing, of callous disregard of the 
sanctity of oaths—of perjury, cross, pal- 
pable, unblushing, perpetrated there. 
Thanks to the zeal of members of her 
majesty’s government in Ireland, Green 
street upheld in this respect its high 
record. First an English general was 
placed in the witness box. He, Indeed ac-

1st. All Jays of Lent, Sundays ex
cepted, are lasting days.

2nd. By a special dispensation from the 
Holy Sec, A. D. 1884, meat ia allowed on 
-Sundays at every meal, and at one meial 
on Mondays, Tueedays, Thursdays aad 
Saturdays, except the Saturday of limber 
Week and Holy Saturday.

3rd, The use of 11,sh and fi -h at the 
same time is not allowed iu Lent.

The following person, are exempted 
from abstinence, viz :—Children under 
seven years; and from fasting, persona 
under twenty one; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
advanced age, hard labors, or some 
other legitimate cause, cannot observe the 
lew.
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